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In order to further promote the development of Chongqing hot spring and climate health tourism industry, 
“the 2nd International Symposium on Hydrotherapy and Climatotherapy Tourism of China” is scheduled on 

November 28-29 (Thursday-Friday), 2019, in Beibei District, Chongqing. 
To play the great role of domestic and foreign expert consultants, enhance the professionalism of the 

event, and ensure the high quality, the organizer is now collecting research papers or research results related 
to hot springs and climatotherapy from global hot springs & climate health professionals and institutions. The 
final collection will be released during the event.

1. Topics： “hot spring therapy”and “climate therapy” for skin beauty, sleep decompression, pain condi-
tioning, chronic disease conditioning; hot springs for health; healthy people and hot springs and climate in 
the digital era, etc.

2. Collection Object：Experts and scholars from enterprises, research institutes, universities and other 
institutions related to climate health care. 

3. Instructions for Authors
3.1 Requirement：Submit papers related to the above topics as the first author. The paper shall include 

title, abstract, contents, main body and references. The content of the manuscript must be legal, with 
innovative ideas, sufficient arguments, conclusions, and clear writing & wording. Papers that have been 
published or not yet publicly available are acceptable, but contributors need to ensure that the submitted 
papers do not involve in any academic copyright disputes.

3.2 Review：The review panel will appraise the submitted papers and select them for final collection. If 
the original text is not in Chinese, the text will be translated into Chinese.

3.3 Inclusion：The papers are only for this event and do not involve any copyright issue. If the organizer 
needs the paper for other purposes, we will contact the copyright owner in advance to perform the 
relevant procedures and pay the fee.

3.4 Submission：Besides the paper, please also provide the author's personal resume (Chinese or 
English) and the author's HD color half-length photo (jpg format).

3.5 Payment：The authors of collected papers will be paid 200 euros/paper, and the organizer will 
contact the author directly.

4. Contact
E-mail: zx@hakonespring.com.
Subject of the Email: Author’s Name & Nationality & Topic.
Submission Deadline: October 20, 2019.
Review & Translation & Print Deadline: November 18, 2019.
Release Time: November 28, 2019.
Organizer：Asia-Pacific Institute (Chongqing) for Hydrotherapy and Climatotherapy Tourism
Note：Please be sure to leave your contact details (name, phone, e-mail, address).

Your honorable Mr./Mrs._______

Asia-Pacific Institute (Chongqing) for                         
Hydrotherapy and Climatotherapy Tourism

                              September 5th, 2019



As the first city in China to propose the combination of hot spring wellness and climate health, Chongqing 
launched the “International Symposium on Hydrotherapy and Climatotherapy Tourism of China” in 2018, 
which will be held annually and hopes to integrate domestic and foreign expert resources, technical resourc-
es and brand resources, etc., to promote the development of hot springs and climate health tourism in 
Chongqing and even the whole country.

 On October 16, 2018, “the First International Symposium on Hydrotherapy and Climatotherapy Tourism 
of China” was held in Beibei District of Chongqing. The theme was “Gathering in the Global Capital of Hot 
Springs for the Development of Hot Springs and Climatotherapy Tourism”. More than 350 health experts from 
China, Italy, Russia, Japan, Hungary, Switzerland and Poland attended the event. 17 domestic and foreign 
experts were hired as expert consultants for Chongqing Hot Springs and Climatotherapy Tourism, including 
Umberto Solimene, President of FEMTEC, and Song Yingjie，Chief expert of meteorological service in China 
Meteorological Administration, etc. 

About the International Symposium on Hydrotherapy 
and Climatotherapy Tourism of China


